
 

Frequently Asked Questions: 
 

Q: Do I need an email address?  

A: Yes. To apply, you must have an 
email account. 

 
Q: Do I need a resume to apply? 

A: Having a resume makes our online 
process easier. The information from 
your resume will prefill many of the 
application fields.  

Chronological resumes are preferred. 

 

Q: What about background issues? 

A: Providence will do a background 
check going back 7 years from the 
last date on the record (parole, proba-
tion, conviction, etc.). Providence will 
evaluate on a case-by-case basis. 

 

Q: What about a drug screen? 

A: Yes. Providence conducts a post-
offer drug screen. 

 

Q: What is Providence’s position on 
piercings and body art? 

A: Official policy is no visible pierc-
ings other than earrings and no visible 
offensive tattoos. Providence will 
evaluate on a case-by-case basis. 
 
Q: What if I cannot attend one of the 
pre-hiring events? 

A: These events are to provide assis-
tance with Providence’s online appli-
cation process. If you feel confident 
in your online application skills, you 
may apply immediately. Use the links 
on the flyer. 

 

Q: Which job should I apply for? 

A: Use the links on the flyer. 

 

Q: How long will the online applica-
tion process take? 

A: That depends. If you have com-
puter skills and can attach a resume to 
your application, you can complete 
the application in as little as 10 
minutes.  

 

Q: I heard that there was some video 
process. When does this happen? 

A: Not being done for these Hospi-
tality Services positions. 

 

Q: When will I know the results of 
my pre-hiring event application? 

A: You will be informed after the pre
-hiring events of October 18 or 20 if 
you are invited to an interview on 
October 22. Interview results will be 
known by October 24. The pre-
employment screening can take up to 
3 weeks, so start dates are generally 
about 3 weeks after the offer is ac-
cepted.   
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Questions? Contact Zakiya Peck (o) 503-893-7468 or (e) zakiya.peck@providence.org 

Providence is hiring for these positions in St. Vincent Medical Center, Portland Medical Center, 

Milwaukie Hospital, and Willamette Falls Medical Center: 

FOOD SERVICES: 

*Food Service Assistants (#134394) 

*Prep Cooks (#134428) 

*Cooks (#134425) 

*Patient Dining Specialists (#134416) 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES: 

*Cleaning Attendants (#133977)  

*Linen Distributors (#117941) 

      Starting wage not lower than $13.50 an 

hour! Many positions offer full benefits 

including an annual Tri-Met pass.        

These are excellent roles that offer   

growth opportunities. 

mailto:zakiya.peck@providence.org
http://www.providenceiscalling.jobs/portland-or/food-service-assistant/D937E6D7FB224DBDB820F3CB4EF2AEB9/job/?_ga=1.112021575.2134586208.1469735854
http://www.providenceiscalling.jobs/portland-or/cook-prepgrill/97AE2C45498B4BEFA4E4E86E54A9E4EB/job/?_ga=1.108927041.2134586208.1469735854
http://www.providenceiscalling.jobs/portland-or/cook/774B5D81BA7249B9B108742F250F7DB6/job/?_ga=1.146193271.2134586208.1469735854
http://www.providenceiscalling.jobs/portland-or/patient-dining-specialist/D1F2EA7897D841C8AA70F89EC50EE102/job/?_ga=1.76895062.2134586208.1469735854
http://www.providenceiscalling.jobs/portland-or/cleaning-attendant/E71CA9FCE67F44D0BD26FAD1BC9D005E/job/?_ga=1.190620713.382131210.1444167346
http://www.providenceiscalling.jobs/portland-or/linen-distributor/99A244EE254949E4967DEDF77289297B/job/?_ga=1.144418871.382131210.1444167346


Regional Business Services 

Team-Healthcare 

 

Marem P. Flores 

Phone: 971.235.0321 

mariaremedios.p.flores@oregon.gov 

www.linkedin.com/in/maremflores 

 

Paula S. Wenzl, GCDF 

Phone: 971.235.5621 

paula.s.wenzl@oregon.gov 

www.linkedin.com/in/paulawenzl 

Support Business, Promote Employment 
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“Autumn is a second spring                     
when every leaf is a flower.” 

Albert Camus  

Wenzl’s Wellness Wisdom  

         We all know that we should drink water, but how much is enough? If 
you are generally healthy, then 4-6 cups a day is enough. What functions 
does water assist in keeping the body functioning well? Here is a quick list:                  
keeping us hydrated, aiding digestion, preventing constipation, normalizing 
blood pressure, stabilizing the heartbeat, cushioning joints, regulating body 
temperature, maintaining electrolyte balance and more!   So stop at the 
kitchen sink, fill that water bottle, stop at the office water fountain or if you 
are downtown use a Benson Bubbler before they are turned off for winter! 

 

What’s a Benson Bubbler?                   

Check out this link! 

 
One of the latest trends in medication manage-
ment is Pharmacogenetics. 
This is the study of genetic differences in drug 
metabolic pathways that can help determine the 
most effective medications unique to the individ-
ual patient, and is usually done with a saliva 
swab. Once interpreted, the physician can nar-
row down the choices for patients keeping in 
mind how successful some medications may be   

                            and to avoid ones that may present  adverse reactions.   
 

        CPT: This acronym, as it applies in the medical field, 
stands for Current Procedural Terminology and relates 

to medical billing and coding. The CPT codes are published by the American Medical 
Association and are used to provide uniform language that accurately describes 
medical, surgical and diagnostic services.  So whether you are getting  a flu shot in 
Oregon or any other state,  the code would still be 90656, for example.              
(NOTE: Time for a flu shot!) 
 

What’s a HIPAA? When visiting a doctor’s office, you may be given a form outlining 
your HIPAA rights. HIPAA stands for the “Health Insurance Portability and Account-
ability Act” which became a federal law in 1996 by the Department of Health and 
Human Services. Its purpose is to offer privacy and protection of your health infor-
mation to avoid any breeches of confidentiality between health care providers, 
pharmacies, insurance companies, employers and patients. Under this rule, you are 
able to access a copy of your medical records. There are a few exceptions when it 
comes to sharing info about infectious diseases, child abuse, and threats of harm to 
self or others. For more info, go to HHS.gov    
 

*Rx is an abbreviation for medical prescriptions derived from the Latin word  
“recipere” meaning recipe = to take 

Optician/Ophthalmic 
Technician 

(Job Listing ID#1691966) 
 
 

Medical Scribe 
(Job Listing ID#1668942) 

 
 

Resident Care Manager 
(Job Listing ID#1580976) 

 

Check out more      
opportunities at the 
HOT JOBS link! 

Portland Water Bureau Photo 
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Beginning with this issue, we have a new column from Elise Kedersha, our Job Listing Writer. 

Elise encounters medical terminologies and acronyms from job postings that she reviews on a 

daily basis.  Elise’s eagle eyes readily spot these terms and demystifies them for us all. It helps 

that Elise’s previous career before  WorkSource Oregon was as a Language Arts and Reading 

teacher so we are all getting a great education! Questions or comments? Email Elise at:  

elise.s.kedersha@oregon.gov  

**Caffeine 
By mouth (PO) 
every 4 hours  (Q4H) 
as necessary (PRN)** 

* 

mailto:mariaremedios.p.flores@oregon.gov
http://www.linkedin.com/in/maremflores
mailto:paula.s.wenzl@oregon.gov
http://www.linkedin.com/in/paulawenzl
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/water/article/352768
http://www.hhs.gov/
http://www.emp.state.or.us/jobs/index.cfm?location_content=jobdisplay.cfm&agency_menu=N&ord=1691966&system=WIOA&type=N&lang=E
http://www.emp.state.or.us/jobs/index.cfm?location_content=jobdisplay.cfm&agency_menu=N&ord=1668942&system=WIOA&type=N&lang=E
http://www.emp.state.or.us/jobs/index.cfm?location_content=jobdisplay.cfm&agency_menu=N&ord=1580976&system=WIOA&type=N&lang=E
http://wspmetechu.weebly.com/hot-jobs.html
mailto:elise.s.kedersha@oregon.gov

